UCTC's educationaI and research programs are focused on strategic planning for improving metropolitan accessibility, with emphasis on the special conditions in Region IX. Particular attention is directed to strategies for using transportation as an instrument of economic developments while also accommodating to the region's persistent expansion and while maintaining and enhancing the quality, of life there.
The Center distributes reports on its research in working papers, monographs, and in reprints of published articles. It also publishes Access, a magazine presenting summaries of selected studies. For a list of publications in print, write to the address below.
INTRODUCTION
Not only do we select and follow a limited set of paths through the complex environments in which we live, but we have developed many models capable of finding solutions to these path selection problems (e.g., linear programming; traveling salesmen; shortest path). The question is, however, arc these the criteria used by humans to solve their own movement problems -or are they methods best suited to mathematical or computer determination of optimal paths through complex multi-node networks to ensure economic cfficicncy of commercial or fleet traffic, but yet using criteria of which people in general are unaware, or arc incapable of using? To explore this question, we examine the process of human navigation and report on pilot experiments that provide insights into the variety of Path Selection criteria used in differem contexts.
BACKGROUND
Navigation seems to be one of the primary functions of vision in virtually all biological systems.
The processes involved includes cue or landmark recognition, turn angle estimation and reproduction, route link sequencing, network comprehension, flame of reference identification, route plotting strategies (e.g., dead reckoning, path integration, environmental simpli~cation and en-route choice, shortcutting). These processes are used in encoding environmental information for internal processing and use in wayfmding situations. Because of human inaccuracies and errors in recognizing places and coding geometrical componcnts of landscapes, history has seen the development of a variety of technical aids designed to substitute for these human frailties. For example, the prismatic compass was developed to provide greater accuracy than was possible by visually estimating direction. Distances were not measured accurately until the development of distance units and devices such as surveyors' chains, theodolites, range finders, and now ultrasonic laser beams. To find one's way efficiendy through complex network structures, computer programs focusing on criteria such as shortest path, minimizing total distance or time traveled, or maximal covering (Church & ReVeIIe, 1976) now replace the human interrogation of the network for destination choice and for optimal or feasible path selection in most transportation planning interactions where aggregate flows are allocated to routes. But what of the navigation and wayfmding act/v/des of individuals? Do they conform to such principles?
Human nav/gation usually involves vision which in turn implies the use of inexm easurements and error prone or di~)rted co m~idve maps. Th~ is in conWast to the computerized algorithms for solving navigational problems that rely on explicit quanfi _t~_'ve models and exact solution procedures. Some critical features of human navigation and wayfmding that have recently been bd~lighted are:
(I) The human navigation system interacts with and adapts to the environment in which it is navigafin g (Golledge, 1995) .
(2) Navigation proceeds by initiating body motion anii receiving and translating sensory feedback received from self perception of motion over time (Loom/s, et al. 1992) .
(3) The imagery developed by sensing the environment constrains the narare, type, speed and direction of motion (GoUedge, 1992; IGtchin, 1994; G~rling, et al. 1984 )o (4) Potential mutes are imaged as larger or shorter depending on whether they proceed towards or away from a primary node or reference point (Sachlla, Burroughs, Staplin, 1980) .
(5) Many route-distances are imaged as being non-symmetric (Montello, 1992) .
Thus, human navigation is often conceived of as a suboptimal system, as compared to vehicle navigation which is oRen considered as optimized movement in a precisely specified networked cnvironrnenL
RESEARCH QUESTIONS
We wished to examine questions about: (a) how characteristics of the global stimulus environment affected route choices ovemU; (b) how the differences between paks of points affected route choice within a given environment; and (c) how varying network properties influenced path selection criteria.
Questions investigated ~ncluded the foUowmg:
® Do people try to retrace routes when the task involves using more than a single origin or destination?
® How consistent are people in tei-ms of their criteria for route selection as the environment changes (e.go, from simple grid to grid with curves or grid with diagonaks)? ® How often do people retrace the same route when traversing between ori~ns and destinations?
How often is the same criteria chosen when traveling routes of different complexity?
What criteria do people usually think they use when they are performing route selection tasks in the laboratory and in the field? ® What criteria do people feel they use most frequently when choosing routes in their normal everyday movements through real world environments?
HYPOTHESES
Specific hypotheses to be examined were:
(a) The dominant route selection criteria will change as the environment changes.
Co) The dominant route selection criteria will change as trip complexity changes from a single origin-destination pairing to a multiple stop trip.
(c) As the number of potential "stops" increase in a trip chain, the probab~lity of retracing a route will decrease.
(d) Traditionally accepted criteria such as shortest path or least time will dominate as route selection criteria.
(e) Route selection criteria will not change as orientational perspectives change.
(f) Route selection criteria will not differ between map base or laboratory conditions and real world route following conditions.
EXPERIMENT #1: The Laboratory Tasks: Route Selection from Maps
In this project we studied the kinds of routes that people select when navigating through a given environment. Experiments were undertaken in the laboratory to observe routes taken and then inferences were made about the criteria that was used. Initially, subjects were given a series of maps on which two locations were marked. These maps consisted of simple rectangular grids° Three different routes were laid out from a common origin a to common destinatiom Subjects were asked to imagine that they lived in a town built around the grid network shown on each map, and to imagine that moving from the origin to the destination reptw~nted a daily home-work or workhome activity. They were asked to decide which of three routes they would take. The routes allowed them the choice of taking the longest leg first, the shortest leg first, or a stepwise route that approximated a diagonal join between origin and de,nation (simulating most direct, least effort or least time). Given the regularity of the grid, however, each route was exactly the same distance and varied only in its configurational properties. Maps and mutes were configured so that trips were undertaken either as one travels from South to North in conventional coordinate terms or from North to South. Different configurations of O-D paths were provided while actual distances were kept constant. When choosing a route, subjects were required to place or hold the maps horizontally with the northern edge being furthest from the body. No rotation or translation of a given map (or subject) was pemdtted. However, by rotating a map ° ineit her a c lockwise or counter-clockwise direction and re-labeling the furthest edge as north, the same geometric configuration can be maintained while orientation and perspective changes. This procedure was followed for all map types.
A second task involved route selection after the number of nodes to be visited on-route was increased (i.e. trip chaining). Again, routes were configured so that travel took place either from South to North or North to South. In this task the environment was changed from a regular grid to one with some diagonal linkages.
A third task involved changing the regular grid to include curved roads and nonorthogona! and intermittent intersection blockages. Polygons representing either negative or positive externalities (e.g., waste dumps or parks) were interspersed throughout the maps. Blockages were described different trials as parks (a positive attractor) or waste dumps (a negative attractor). The same route choice task was repeated controlling directional components and total length of trip. In this task the number of places to be visited was again increased to see if criteria were used that differed from simple barrier-free origin-destination selection. After each map trial was completed, individual suggestions were solicited regarding what route choice criteria were perceived as being used on these tasks, and what criteria the subject "usually" used in daily real world interactions. Such variables were examined to isolate the type of reasoning or inference that underlies path selection.
Subjects
Subjects consisted of 32 adults, 16 women and 16 men. Most were students. Ages rouged from 20--35 years of age° Approximately 50% were geographically ~inedo
DATA COLLECTION
The type of route chosen in the map computed by subjects was entered into a spreadsheet_ Maps were examined to disclose what type of criteria were used to select routes. Results of matching these route types with routes acttmlly chosen by subjects (i.e. percentage time each route was chosen) were tabulated (Table 1) which lists examples of path selection criteria. (i) Fewest Turns: For each environment, the total number of people who chose a route with the fewest possible turns between each pair ofpoints was recorded. If there was more than one unique route on the compiled map that had the fewest turns possible, then all such numbers were aggregated and the number of people using all such routes was recorded. The actual number of turns that defines "the fewest" for each pair of points was also recorded. The proportion of people in the particular stimulus group who chose a route with the fewest turns was calculated.
(ii) Longest Leg First: Tl~s spreadsheet was prepared in a manner sqmi|ar to Fewest Turns.
Here the total number of people who chose a route in which the longest leg of their chosen route was the first se~r~ent of the route was first recorded. "Longest" was defined in terms of total distance (not number of blocks). If no one chose a route in which the longest leg was first, then the number of people entered was zero. The number of legs of each route was also recorded (iii) preference for Curv~: The question here was whether people had a preference for routes involving curves. For each pair of points, the number of people who indicated routes including at least one curved portion were averaged. Each unique route was recorded. The overall preference for curves was quite high. There was quite a bit of variation between routes. However, this measure does not take into account how many curved routes were possible between each pair of points.
(iv) Preference for Diagonals: This was similar to the Preference for curves spreadsheet.
Again, the overall preference for taking a diagonal was quite high°( v) i~l:~d~l~: For the diagonal and curve maps, actual distance was measured determine the true shortest routes. For the regular Grid maps, since all routes that remain within the boundaries of the two points are necessarily of equal length, the question was whether subjects chose a route that would seem to minimize EucLidean distance by traveling "through the middle". Detailed results of this study are published elsewhere (Goltedge, 1995) but some of the more interesting results are reviewed here as being pertinent to several of the hypotheses offered earlier.
Route Selection Criteria
(i) Fewest Turns: It was apparent that as the environment changes, so does the popularity of this criteria, dropping from a high of 67% in a simple regular grid environment to 25% in a curvilinear environment. Data were rc3x)rted for each of three environments (Grid, Diagonal, Curves). Path selection criteria changed when perspective changed, i.e. when travel was from a distant origin or gZ a distant destination. In the case where perspectives differ, there is a remarkable difference in choice of this strategy when the path to be traveled heads from Sth to Nth (65%) opposed to heading from Nth to Sth (7%). A significant difference occurred in the diagonal environment also, but not in the curvilincar one.
With regard to the more complicated situation in which an intervening point was included on the trip (e.g., from home base A to intermediate point E to destination po/nt C) substantial differences were found in path selection criteria in each type of environments. Focusing still on the fewest turns criteria, for the simple orthogonal grid map where the origin was in the Nth, 46%
used the fewest turns as a strategy but only 38% used it when the origin was in the South. For the map with diagonals, 9% and 4.5% used fewest tams when A was in the Nth and Sth respectively;
for the map with curves, 12% used it when A was in the Nth, while 21% did so when A was in the Sth. Similarly variable results were obtained for all the different criteria selected.
(ii) Shortest Path: Because of the way the simple regndar grid was configured, all mutes were of equal distance. Shortest path criteria thus could only be examined in the grid with diagonals, and grid with curves cases. This criterion is the one generally accepted as dominant in most network flow or routing models. It makes sense that it should be so ffone is trying to ma~irniT.e economic utility or minimize costs or time expended in travel. In thesc experiments however, we again found inconsistencies in criterion use. For example, in the diagonals case, with a single O-D path, 58%
used the strategy) while 84.5% used it in the trip chaining cases. Sixty-eight percent used the strategy when the origin was in the Nth, while 80% used it when the origin was in the Sth. For the enviromnem with curves, 74% used it when A was in the Nth, while 90% used it when the origin was in the Sth. Eighty percem adopted it in the trip chaining case, but 54% used it for single O-D pairings,
We next considered situations where individuals were required to travel between A and B in each direction. Here we were concerned with the question of whether the same route was refaced, and if so, what this did to the route selection criterion. As an example, results are presented for the "longest leg first" criterion.
First in the simple grid environment, route retrace was not us~Hy followed. For example, 44% subjects chose longest leg f~st when traveling from A to B when A was located in the Nth.
However, 6] % chose this strategy on the return route. This means the return route could not have been a retrace of the original! More confusion occurs when wc change perspectives and pursue a path when A is in the Sth to a northerly located B. Here, only 29% used this criterion. In the reverse task, however, 64% chose the strategy[ On the map with curves, 35% chose this strategy when traveling from a distant orion to a close dcstination~ but only 12% chose the strategy on the retrace task. When the origin was close and the destination distant, 13% chose it on the outbound journey and zero chose it on the retrace.
When diagonals were included, a similar outbound and retrace pattern occurred, but with a close origin, differences again fluctuated widely from 7% to 20%.
When considering trip chaining, differences in criteria selection become marked depending on orientation. In a simple grid, 33% chose longest leg first when traveling from a distant origin towards a close destination, but zero percent did this on the return trip. When traveling from a close origin to a distant dest{natiort, 14% chose the strategy, but zer~ percent chose it when traveling the reverse route.
On the map which included some diagonals and again required traveling through an intermediate point, when the origin was distant, 35% used longest leg first, but on the return trip zero percent used that strategy. When the origin was ha the Sth, 33% used longest leg first and again on the return trip zero percent used it. In the curvilinear condition 15% chose the strategy when A was distant while zero selected it on the return. It might be suggested that in these cases, a pure retrace strategy may have been used, thus precluding any "longest leg first" strategies from being implemented. Visual examination of subjects' maps tends to confirm this explanation. The occurrence of zero percent choice on the return trip does indicate that exact mute retracing was a possible option as a route selection strategy.
Although there have been questions raised regarding the suitability of using maps in wayfmdmg tasks (Lloyd & Cammack, 1995) , this set of exercises prov/des evidence thin human path selection may not be the simple process that is usually assumed in network flow solution algorithms. Wh/le shortest path and least time were most highly ranked, it was also obvious that as one changed the complexity of the environment, and as trip making became more complex because of chaining several nodes together, path selection criteria changed. Also, there was no clear evidence that trip retracing was carried out except in some complex environments where chaining was required. Thus, it seems that some accounting for well known behaviors such as taking different mutes to and from a given destination, or perceiving that routes heading in some direction are more acceptable than those headi_ng in differem directions (i.e., that there is an orientation bias in selecting routes) that can be partly accounted for by changing route selection criteria.
Given these laboratory based results, we now turn to a field experiment to see ff they am duplicated or whether the experimental situation produced "artificial" behaviors.
Experiment 6'2: Path Selection in a Real Environment:
A second study was consequently undertaken to examine path selection criteria in a real world rather than laboratory setting.
Using information derived from the laboratory experiment, possible routes between two pairs ofor/gins and destinations on a Western United States campus were used. Subjects were aI1 familiar with the study area and were asked to select routes in both forward and reverse directions between the chosen points. Paths conform/rig to the criteria types identified in the laboratory experimem were defined and matched against the mutes actually selected by subjects. Research questions again focused on inferring which criteria were used in path select/on, whether mute retraces were used, and what criteria were used most frequently. Only single O-D pairs were used; no trip chairfing was investigated.
The principal hypotheses were similar to those examined in the map experiment. It was hypothesized that: (i) shortest distance and shortest t/me would be the two primary criteria; (ii) II route retraces would occur frequently on both mutes; and (iii) people will use the same criteria this real world experiment that they use in everyday activities.
Subjects/Environment
The study was conducted on the campus of a Western United States university in the area Fig. I between Ellison and Cheadle Hall (see Figure 1) . ®~: here the subjects' first task began at the flagpole, traveled to the stairs and returned; his or her second task began at the flagpole and traveled to the elevator and returned.
® reverse ~t~irs: here the subjects' first task began at the stairs, traveled to the flagpole and returned; his or her second task began at the elevator and traveled to the flagpole and returned.
® forward elevator: here the subjects' first task began at the flagpole and traveled to the elevator and returned; his or her second task began at the flagpole and traveled to the stairs and returned.
®~: here the subjects' first task began at the elevator and traveled to the flagpole and returned; his or her second task began at the stairs and traveled to the flagpole and returned.
All subjects were university staffor students (both graduate and undergraduate). An equal number of men and women, and geography, non-geography students were selected. Subjects were chosen by convenience from responses to fliers advertising the study.
METHODS/PROCEDURE
Thirty-two subjects were scheduled for the experiment during daytime hours. All subjects were very familiar with the study area. Subjects were randomly assigned to the four different conditions while ensuring that equal numbers of male and female, and geography non-geography students were placed in each condition.
Subjects were taken to the origin for their assigned route condition and then were read the appropriate directions. They then began to walk a route of their choice to the assigned destination.
This route and the time taken to travel it was recorded by the researcher on a map of the area. This procedure was repeated for the reverse section of the rome. Subjects then completed a questionnaire on the criteria they used in selecting their route and normal activity behavior, plus evaluations of self confidence in spatial tasks and normal modes oftraveI.
The average group response for rating route choice criteria usually used and perceived to be used in this field experiment were also examined. According to questionnaire responses, subjects rated shortest route, route taking the least time, and route proceeding in the direction of destination as being the most important. Criteria of fewest turns, first noticed, and "usual route" were next in importance. In general the criteria values are consistent between those used on the task and those commonly used.
To analyze the route choice behavior based on traveling in the environment, all routes used between origin and destinatdon pak~ were determined and coded. Figures 2 and 3 show routes chosen between A and B, and X and Y. All possible routes were coded by identifying se.~ments and choice points, and a separate route code was provided for each possible route that could be taken on each task. The number of times a given route was taken was recorded. The maps produced by recording the routes subjects traveled during the experiment were then used to Table 2 .
produce Table 2 which shows the route chosen, time taken to complete, whether the same route was taken in the forward and reverse directions and which direction was traveled more quickly for each subject.
For the Flagpole to StaLrway route, 62.5% of the subjects traveled the same route in both The two routes further produced interesting differences when retracing is considered. On route A-B (flagpole to stairs), 62.9% took the same route in both a forward and reverse direction. On route X-Y (flagpole to elevator), only 15.6% took the same route.
For both routes 43.7% of the subjects traveled the first direction faster than the return direction. For the stairway route 46.9% of the subjects completed the return portion of the route faster than the first. For the elevator route, 43.7% of the subject completed the reverse segment faster than the first traveled. Tlds doesn't support the intuitive position that subjects would travel the return route faster after having learned the route and environment on the first leg.
Between the flagpole and stairs, two routes (#16 and 9) accounted for 75% of subject's route choices regardless of direction traveled. Between the flagpole and the elevator five routes (#23, 25, 22, 24, and 26) accounted for 75% of subject's route choices regardless of direction traveled.
However, a total of twelve routes were needed to account for aLl travel between the flagpole and stairs while only nine routes were needed to account for all travel between the flagpole and the elevator. It is interesting to consider this data in light of the differences in the spatial layout of'the two route areas. The stairway route is prmarily across a plata that has regularly spaced planters which are obstacles to travel. These planters allow a generally straight line route between origin and destination but to some extent force the traveler to choose 'channels' to a destination. The elevator route differs in that only a portion consists of the plaza with planters. The rest of the route area consists of pathways restricting travel between buildings and around grass areas.
Furthermore, these pathways radiate out from the elevator, causing diverging paths away from the eIevator and converging paths toward the elevator.
DISCUSSION
Other researchers have pointed to the facts of asymmetric distance cognition (e.g., SadaUa, Burroughs & Staplin 1980) . These experiments add to their findings by focusing on the paths actually chosen, the criteria apparently most relevant to that route choice, and noting if there are differences between what criteria were used in a field experiment versus those used in daily travel.
Some interesting results developed.
First, when comparing the two experiments, laboratory and field, one notices the similarity between the rating of criteria used in the experiments. In the field, minimizing time was given more support belying the result from the lab experiment in which subjects claimed they did not minimize time in everyday activities.
When considering route retracing, two things stand out. Even in this restricted environment, choice of routes varied depending on direction traveled and with respect to the nature of the environment. The fact that on one route (A=B) 62.9% took the same route both ways was significantly different from the result obtained from the other route (X-Y) when only 15.6% took the same route both ways. In the former, minimizing distance or time or turns could provide reasonable explanations for the observed behaviors. For the other route it appeared that route selection criteria changed indicating that a single selection criteria would seriously under predict the paths chosen. No significant dJffcrenccs were observed among males/females and geography/nongeography groups. Also, it did not appear that any one of the end points (flagpole, sta/rs, elevator) was considered to be a primary reference point and the others secondary. This implies that, in add/don to the previously discovered asymmetry of d/stance perception among anchoring and other nodes) perceptions of the configuration of the environment itself (particularly different perspectives as one changes direction) may influence route choice. Thus, a route that seems shorter or quicker or straighter from one end may not be so perceived from the other end, thus inducing a change of route. The real question is whether the route selection criteria also change; from examining the actual paths taken and recording response times and other variables) it seems that they often do.
Although the field experiment did not direcdy test the influence of orientation direction as did the map test, there is room to infer that once again orientation direction played a part in route choice and the criteria used to select that route. Certainly the commonly used assumption that trips will be retraced and that the same criteria will be used for different trips, must be brought into question.
DIRECTIONS FOR FURTHER ANALYSIS
Further study in this research project is designed to develop route classification procedures for the various routes actually taken by people in their everyday travel acdvites. This will determine if the route choice criteria listed in our questionnaire (shortest distance to travel, h~¢ fewest turns, longest leg first, most aesthetically pleasing, shortest leg first, has many curves, takes least amount of time, first noticed, has most turns, usual route, alternative to usual route, and always proceeds in direction of travel) are comprehensive or partial. However, it may not be possible objectively to classify routes based on some of the criteria such as: us, ml route, alternative to usual route, most aesthetic, and first noticed without extensive survey research. However, classification using the other criteria would allow comparisons to be made between the stated criteria used and the actual criteria used. This could be used to answer various questions including: what was the varying importance of the choice criteria when actually traveling in the environment? How does
